Introduction if you have ever wanted a colorful fun and very large decoration in your minecraft world then
build a rubix cube, here is a how to on how to build a rubix cube
Parts/Resource List: Minecraft raspberry pi
Black wool
Green wool
White wool
Red wool
Blue wool
Orange wool
Step number; 1
Step title; find the spot
screenshot;

Description of step; find a place to build, this space
has to be at least a 17x17x17 square space. Make
sure the place you pick it something you like
because this is where you are building the actual
cube

Step Number: 2
Step Title: base
Screenshot(s):

Description of Step: Build a 17 by 17 square out of
black wool on the ground. This square will be the
base of the rubix cube you will be building

Step number: 3
Step title: frame
screenshot

Description of step; building up from all four corners
make a 17 block tall pole on all four corners make
sure that he pole is 17 blocks tall including the
corner block that was already there

Step number; 4
Step title; frame 2
screenshot;

Step Number: 5
Step Title: Colors

Description of step; connect all top blocks of all four
poles, do not change the height of the poles so you
will connect them.Make sure you do not add any
blocks to the height of poles, only place the black
wool on the sides of the existing poles.

Screenshot(s):

Description of Step: starting from the bottom row
start by building a 3x3 flat square in the corner of
the front face frame. Build another 3x3 square next
to it with a one block space in between. Keep doing
this until there are four 3x3 squares on the bottom.
Build another row of 3x3 squares above it with a one
block space in between. Keep repeating this step
until there are 16 3x3 squares on the front side of
the square. Now do this on all 6 sides. Except the
bottom. For the colors you can use whatever color
wool you like to do this step

Step Number: 6
Step Title: Filling in the spaces
Screenshot(s):

Description of Step: Fill in the blank spaces between
the colored 3 by 3s with black wool on every side.

